The lives of people on the Java Coast are rarely exposed in the context of social science studies in Indonesia, especially studies around the social life of the community. This paper aims to uncover the story of Tagog or Land Workers in the Environment of Javanese Coastal Fishermen. The research method used was qualitative with a case study design. The data sources of this study are informants, amounting to 20, divided into three categories, namely 10 Land Workers, 5 Fishermen, and 5 Communities outside the two. The results of this study can be explained that it has been known since the last 20 years, the activity of fishermen on Pedalen Beach has increased, both in terms of the number of fishermen and ships. Fishermen organize themselves by forming a cooperative called Mina Pawurni. In carrying out daily activities, Pedalen Beach fishermen experience environmental barriers, because the Java Coast is famous for its high waves. The social welfare of fishermen is also relatively low because the wages or fees given to Tagog are voluntary. Interestingly, Tagog also has an expression in art, Sintren is one of the folk arts that is the entertainment of Tagog. Besides having a high philosophy, Sintren reflects the life of Tagog on the Java Coast.
Introduction
The story of Tagog in the study of social science in Indonesia is still rarely revealed. Tagog is found in Kebumen, precisely on Pedalen Beach. In the daily life of the Pedalen coastal fishing community, not all work can be done alone. Moreover, seeing the environmental conditions of Pedalen Beach, which is in the form of a coral reef, causes the ship to be unable to anchor to the shore properly. Even if the ship is moored on the shore, it is very dangerous, because it can be swayed by waves and hit the rock, so it breaks [1] . The existence of Tagog is not only about helping to anchor ships to the shore, but they also have a distinctive social life. This includes art expression. Tagog is very closely related to Sintren, a folk art that develops on the Java Coast, both north and south.
This study wants to describe the existence of Tagog while explaining their artistic expression in a social context. The contribution of this research is in the form of contributing ideas about the importance of social studies discussing the micro parts of the social life of the people in Indonesia. Social studies in Indonesia to this day still concentrate on something big, like politics and power. While the micro aspect is rarely noticed. This study wants to uncover this habit by presenting an academic text which is a micro social study.
Research Method
This research was conducted using qualitative methods with case study design [2] . The case in this study is the life of Tagog, as a poor community on the coast of Java and the art activities they are involved in. The data sources of this study are informants, amounting to 20, divided into three categories, namely 10 Land Workers, 5 Fishermen, and 5 Communities outside the two. The object of this research observation is Tagog activity during work and social activities. This study uses a member check technique to see the truth of the data obtained [3] . Analysis of the data used is the Creswell model [4] .
Result and Discussion

Fishermen Community Environment
According to Pranoto, coastal communities are a group of humans who live together inhabiting coastal areas, forming and having a culture that is typically associated with its dependence on coastal resources [5] , [6] . Coastal communities are empowered unlike empowering other communities, because in coastal communities there are many community life groups, namely: 1) Capture fishing communities, namely a group of coastal communities whose main livelihood is fishing in the sea, which can be distinguished by type of equipment, namely modern fishing and traditional fishing fishermen; 2) collecting/basket fishing communities, namely coastal communities working around fish landing and auction sites, generally women; 3) labor fishing communities, which are the most common fishing groups in the life of coastal communities. Generally fishermen are poor laborers, so they do not have adequate capital and equipment for productive businesses; 4) Pond fishermen communities, namely fishermen who cultivate fish in ponds. To develop the lives of fishermen, Kusumastanto identifies factors that greatly affect coastal communities, namely 1) Fishermen are highly dependent on environment that is vulnerable to damage; 2) Fishermen are very dependent on the season; 3) Fishermen depend on the market; and 4) Fishermen are in a circle of poverty.
The condition of the fishing community which was also found in the fishermen of Pedalen Beach, Ayah District, Kebumen Regency, was actually not much different from other fishermen. Only geographically, Pantai Pedalen fishermen inhabit a village located in the mountains, so that it has an agrarian community environment. There are still many fishermen who have part-time jobs, for example as farmers, cattle or goat farmers, coconut collectors, and so on. That part-time job is often the savior of the family economy, when the fish famine [7] .
Families belonging to the rich category, namely 3 plus prosperous 3 and prosperous families in Argopeni Village are Civil Servants, Soldiers, Police, village officials, entrepreneurs / shop owners, management of fishing/cooperative organizations and ship owners. The social structure of the Argopeni Village community places the rich as a respected group of people. Moreover, among the village officials and boat owners as well as people who have power among other communities, namely as administrators of Indonesian Fishermen Association (HNSI), Village Business Committee (KUD) administrators, and management of fishermen groups [8] . Indirectly fishermen in the Pedalen Coast area can be classified into three, namely the highest group are Soldiers, Police, Civil Servants, management of fishermen organizations, village officials, and boat owners, second group ship owners and crew, and third group namely fish basket, and Tagog.
Fishermen who are considered to be the most respected groups are the management of fishermen organizations, which are generally held by boat owners, even to multiple positions, for example one person becomes Village Business Committee management, and is the manager of a group of fishermen. The boat owner is not only the owner of the ship, but has many ships, whose vessels can be rented or used by fishermen who do not have ships with a profit sharing system. Boat operators usually never go directly to sea fishing, because they are respected people, who usually have other jobs [9] .
Sea fishermen are people who are active in fishing by boat. Even this group can still be divided into two, namely fishermen who have boats, and fishermen who do not have boats, but also go fishing for fish . When looking for fish in the sea, in one boat, it usually consists of boat owners and their workers, who generally still have close family ties. However, there is also a boat that has the same position, because the boat is the result of joint ventures in its purchase, or the results of renting together [10] . Or even in one boat has the same position because the boat belongs to a boat owner, which is used to sail with a profit sharing system. Meanwhile, fish traders are still grouped again into middlemen and sling fish traders.
The distributor is a large number of buyers of fish made through the auction process. From the results at Fish Auction (TPI), fish will be sold to a wider area, including outside Kebumen. However, there are also those sold to fish traders in Kebumen, including fish basket around the TPI location. While gendongan fish basket, have fish trading activities in the market around the village location, namely Ayah Market, Jetis Market, and Demangsari Market [11] .
Tagog is a group of people whose jobs are lifting and pulling boats, removing and carrying outboard engines to storage locations, lifting nets to storage areas, and bringing fish catches to TPI. Among the Tagog jobs above, what is most often done is lifting and removing ships, because other work can be done by the fishermen themselves. Tagog in the structure of the fishing community, including the lowest group. They do not have working capital, other than labor and a plastic bucket.
Tagog and Art Expressions of the Javanese Coastal Poor
Environment Pedalen Beach is a rock niche, which means that the ship cannot anchor to the shore properly. Although the character of the fishing community is quite strong in conquering nature, but in this context the work of anchoring ships to the shore requires collaboration among elements of the workers. Even if the ship is moored on the shore, it is very dangerous, because it can be swayed by waves and hit the rocks, so it breaks. Moreover, the Pedalen Beach fishing boat is a special ship made of fiberglass [12] [13] .
A special boat is a boat made of fibrous fiberglass, so the boat does not require connection between parts. Boats made from fiberglass are more expensive but strong and not easily broken by sea waves. Since the 1990s, fishermen have begun to use boats made of fiberglass. Boats made of wood are often easy to leak between wood joints, the more patched the easier it is to leak and endanger fishermen [14] . To anticipate the great south sea waves, more Pedalen Coast fishermen use boats made of fiberglass.
The advantage of using a fiberglass boat is lighter and not easy to leak, while the disadvantages, if the fiberglass boat has leaked, is difficult to repair. Fishing boats must be lifted to the shore, and carried away from the reach of the beach waves, the fishermen need the help of others. Well, people who help fishermen push the boat are Tagogs [15] . Tagog arises because of the needs of fishermen, because fishermen are unable to pull their own boats. To get rid of the ship, at least four Tagogs are needed to help together. Who is the Tagog? The people who become Tagogs are the neighbors of the fishermen themselves. They become Tagogs because they don't have other better job choices.
They cannot afford to rent a boat to find fish in the sea, they also do not have rice fields that can be cultivated to meet family needs, even if they have extensive rice fields that do not meet the needs of their families. Therefore, the job choice becomes Tagog. How about Tagog wages? Job as Tagog gets a salary according to the willingness of fishermen assisted [16] , each Tagog is not exactly the same wage from the same fishermen, because with the model of "cawukan", that is some fish are taken without being graded. If the results of fishing fishermen get a lot of fish, then the Tagog wages will be a lot, but on the contrary if the results of fishing a little fishermen, then Tagog will get a little wage.
Between fishermen and Tagog already understand each other related to wages. To avoid a struggle between Tagogs, a Tagog group was formed, which indirectly regulates the Tagog system of work. In general, Tagog already understands the rules of turn to lift the boat, so that they do not scramble to lift the boat when a boat is about to land [17] , [18] . In fact, each of them had a turn to carry out the work still collecting some fish to the group leader. After the fish are collected from the Tagogs on duty that day, the fish are then sold, and the money from the sale is saved as cash. Cash is used for mutual needs, especially social activities. This is done, because Tagog does not get a share of the results of the raman (fish auction results), unlike fishermen and fish baskets, which get the portion of the raman that is regulated and collected by the cooperative. Likewise regarding the famine funds, which were taken from the results of the raman, Tagog did not get a share.
Between fishermen and Tagog, they understand and understand each other with regard to wages. In order to avoid a fight between Tagogs, a Tagog group is formed, which indirectly regulates the Tagog work system. In general, Tagog already understands the rules of shifting a boat, so that it does not scramble to lift the boat if there are boats that will land. Even among them each got their turn to carry out the work, they still collected several fishes to the group leader [19] . After the fish are collected from the Tagog on duty that day, the fish is then sold, and the money from the sale is saved as cash. Cash is used for joint purposes, especially social activities. This is done, because Tagog does not get a share of the yield of raman (the result of a fish auction) [5] , unlike fishermen and fish basket, which gets a share of raman arranged and collected by the cooperative. Likewise regarding famine funds, which are taken from the results of raman, Tagog does not get a share.
Socially Tagog is in the lowest order for coastal workers. Tagog's social life outside of work is no different from other societies, stay in touch with neighbors, attend religious events, take part in sporting activities, and also play arts like society in general [12] , [20] . Tagog, being a unique society when there is an unusual expression of their art, when pop art spreads widely and tradition begins to weaken, Tagog naturally still maintains the existence of their arts, namely Sintren. An art which is an expression of the Javanese fishing community [21] . Currently the art enthusiasts come from low social class communities [13] [22] , [23] , Sintren is an art show that is rarely found today, but on the coast of Java there are still some community groups that preserve it [21] , one of them is Tagog. Outside the Java Coast, Sintren can now only be enjoyed at certain moments such as large ceremonies or celebrations of people who have work in the village. Aside from being a means of entertainment for the community, Sintren's performance function is also used for the purposes of ritual ceremonies such as: village clean, sea alms, bala, nadzar, ruwatan, and marriage reject ceremony [7] . There can be no doubt that the cultural environment in which humans live greatly determines the form, form and level of human belief. Traditional humans generally carry out their cult activities with the intention of achieving a certain goal, or saying goodbye [25] . They always have a reason for justifying a cult, for example to prevent a woman's infertility, guarantee the fertility of the field, and ensure sufficient rain.
The explanation above shows ritual is an expression that is more logical than just psychological. The ritual shows the order of objects that are objectified. These symbols reveal behavior and feelings, and form the personal dispositions of devotees following their respective models [21] . Including Sintren, historically this art has indeed been born and developed among coastal communities, the birth of this art comes from the expression of women and beach workers not fishermen who are waiting for fishermen who are sailing in the middle of the ocean. This art reflects the deep desire of wives and other workers to embrace and provide services to fishermen who are generally men. Therefore, Sintren in general is shown at dusk when the sun is nearing drowning, because the Javanese people believe at that time the longing of the wives is reaching its peak. In addition to Sintren's art has developed into folklore, this shows that Sintren is a part of community identity that is important to be treated [26] - [28] . This social practice can still be witnessed in Tagog circles, Sintren art performances are usually held in the afternoon after they work. Their artistic expression is an expression of the life of coastal communities, who believe in God's grace and greatness, in addition to the compassion of their fellow humans.
Conclusion
Tagog is a land worker in a fishing community because it helps fishermen land ships. Therefore, the existence of Tagog is needed by fishermen, so also Tagog is very dependent on fishermen. The wages from Tagog depend on how much the fishermen give, and how many ships land. Such conditions place Tagog as a lower structure in the lives of fishermen in Pedalen Beach, Kebumen Regency. Behind that, Tagog is part of the Javanese cultural community, they live the traditional Sintren art with the aim of preserving the ancestral heritage. Synergy for coastal communities is an expression of life, art reflects the lives of people close to the sea. Tagog and Sintren are two cultural attributes that must be respected and seen as the identity of the people on the Java Coast.
